Those You Love Will Always Come First
After taking care of your loved ones in your Will, consider
making a gift to ensure the highest quality of elder care in
our community. You may feel that
once your estate is settled there
will be little left, but no gift is
too small to make a difference.
Every gift combines with other gifts
to move us all towards achieving
our compassionate goals.

Caring Through Trust
and Respect for All

Your legacy gift can make a difference in everyday lives
by funding:
• Specialized equipment such as lifts and wheelchairs
which enhance the comfort and safety of residents.
• Recreation programs and activities, including our
bus outings, arts and crafts, music therapy and pet
therapy programs.
• Therapeutic Garden and grounds maintenance for
residents to enjoy the serenity and tranquility of
nature in the comfort of their home.
Making a small change in your Will can be simple
and inexpensive. Every gift counts, no matter how
small and your donation will reduce taxes payable by
your estate. Ask your legal advisors to include a gift
to the following:
NORMANNA FOUNDATION

registration # 89083 1191 RR0001

For more information, please contact our
Development office at 604.522.5812 Ext. 2227

Leave a legacy of caring
Homes and care for the elderly

What will your legacy be?
Leave

a

gift

in

your

Will

to

Normanna

Foundation and leave a gift of caring. Your gift
will help to pro-vide excellence in comprehensive care
and housing for seniors in our community.

Our Vision
Since 1944, Norwegian Old Peoples Home Association
built facilities out of a desire to provide a culturally sensitive home environment for elder Scandinavian
citizens who had immigrated to Canada. Today,
that legacy continues with our resident mix
reflecting the diverse cultures of Burnaby and
neighbouring communities, beyond the original
residents of Scandinavian origin.
Foundation
has
a
The
commitment
to
provide
excellence in comprehensive
care and housing for seniors
through
innovation
and
outreach and to expand
and enhance our facilities in
response to the changing needs of our diverse community. We provide comfortable, safe and affordable
homes for our residents while reflecting individual preferences and complex needs.
Home is where the heart is. We invite you to be
a part of a caring community by leaving a lasting
legacy to enrich the everyday lives of our residents.

How a Gift in Your Will Can Make a Difference
Our pressing priority is to enhance and expand care
and programming – all integral to the health and
well-being of our residents. Normanna Foundation is
exploring opportunities to generate additional sources
of revenues by building partnerships. We invite you to
help
provide
the
important
“extras”
and
enhancements that bring dignity, comfort, safety and
a high quality of life to those members of our
community who need it most.

